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The next SAPIC meeting witl be on April 13,
2013, at 10:00 AM at the Heritage Center
located at 501 N. 4th St. in Burlington, lowa.
While traveling west on Highway 34 through
Burlington exit using exrt263, the last exit before you
cross the bridge into Illinois. At the bottom of the
exitrarnp turn right You will be at an intersect with
taffic lights and should be headed back towards the

west. Travel through the intersection up the hill on

Columbia Street fortwo blocks. The Heritage Center
sets on the north west corner of the intersection of

Columbia Street and North Fourth Street.
Coffee and doughnuts will be available prior to the
meeting. Lunch will be on your own, but Big Muddy's
on the Mississippi, located in a buitding on the National
Register of Hlstoric Places, is recommended. Built as a
freight house in 1898 by the Burlington, Cedar Rapids
and Northem Railroad, this building has been more
commonly knorn as "The Old Rock lsland Freight
House.' Symbolizing Burlington's railroad and
rransnortation hentaoe. it is the onlv substantia!-"'J -

. ,uilding of Victorian character directly on the riverfront

-today. ln earlier years, both riverboats and other
railroads used the freight house as a transfer point to
send cargo as far north as Minneapolis, as far south as
St. Louis and to many other points throughout the
United States.
Big Muddy's has an extensive and varied menu.

Subject Pearl Harbor after visiting hours

http : /Arrnntw. y o ut u be. co m /watc h ?v= M g E2 K i P

d3xg&fea1u vs=yo utu be_g data_player

ln a survey conducted by the Office of the
State Archaeologist with planning the future of
its Education & Outreach Program, SAPIC
member, VickiStinson, responded with this
thougfrtfulreply: "I believe some Iowans
would love the oppotunity to assist State
Archaeological teams with site work. For
example, I have a passion for preserving
Iowa Cemeteries and the information
contained on the headstones, I would enjoy

. ssisting OSA in surueying cemeteries.
-I recommend there be a place on your

website where people could see upcoming

activities; add a place where we could sign
up to volunteer our time to assist you."

***************
Safe solutions for hard to read gravestones:
ht@ ://www. ncgenweb. us/newhanover/cem
1.html

*****x***x*x***
Sources for grants

Cemeteries are unique locations marked by
the history of those who have been buried
there. Weather and vandalism slowly erode
away this important piece of history from the
community. As a result erosion, the history
of war generals, local govemors and United
States officials buried in these cemeteries
also disappear. Several companies offer
restoration grants to help digitize cemetery
records, perform cemetery mapping and
pefform restoration and preservation oigrave
markeB and cemetery monuments.
HTTP://WWW.EHOW.COM/LIST 6079679 GMNTS-
cEMETERY-RESTORATION -PRESERVATION. HIML

A llmlEd number of grants wlll be ofEred ry SAPIC b
help restore cemebries in lowa. Check fte SAPIC web
site or contact Pat Shaw for the application form.

******* ******* *****
Two crtruprcneurc ot o netsorkiqg evert tried to
mokc smoll talk.

oH"y, do yru bellew in suruivsl of tlrc ftfilast7'
onc askcd.

'f dont beliew in the sunvivol of onybody,'thc
othcr rcplicd. 'X'm on urdcltoker."

Fbom the )ttumwa Coufier, March 4,2078:
"Ceremony for Monitor sailors Friday." RICHM0ND, Va.

A century and a half afier USS Monitor san\ ihe
interment of two unknown crewmen found in the Civil
War ironclad'g turret is bringng togfether people from
BcroBB the country with dietant but powerful ties to
those v{ho died aboard. The ceremony at Arlington
National Cemetery will include Monitor kin who believe
tbe two sa,ilore are their &nceotoro, as well as nearly
100 people from Maine to California.
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SAPIC OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS

President and Web Page: Tony Elengston
1503 River Road Blvd.
Indeperdence, IA 

- 
50644

31 9-41 5-1 1 75 tonybengston @yahoo.com

Vice-president: lMlliam Reedy
30216 Everty Ave
Brandon lA 5?210
319-474-2443 reedpart@jtt.net

Secretary: Frieda Davis
216.RlveMew Dr.
Vinton, lA 52349-2360
319472-5€/;A davisduo2@fmtcs.com

Treasurer: Valerie Ogren
108 N. Oak
Jefferson, Lq 50129-1841
515-386-4784 vjogren@netins.net

Board Mernber(2013): Molly Beason
106 East 1.1th St.
Tama, L{ 52339
641484€001 neecrnvy@iowatelecom.net

Board Member (2013): Pat Shaw
21813 170rh St.
Birmingham, IA 52535
31$293€899 patshaw@nefins.net

Board tvlember (2014): Larry Davis
5716 Klngnnn Ave.
Des l,loines, lA 5031 1-2006
515-2774917 ld2mstone@q.com

Board tvlember (2015): Mike Mqgee
dl8 Englewood
Waterl@,lA 50701
319-82-8762 Dtgger4o4s@yahoo.com

Board ttlember (2015): Julie A. Eckenrod
2211 Llnn Ave.
tlrew Hamflon,lA 50659
Bt1-394-3967 lleck@mycleanrvave.net

Board Member (2013): Steve Story
18883 250th St.
l-lawkeye, lA 52147
565-427-5354 dstory@netins.net

Board Member (2015): Carol Hoffman
505 W. ChestnutSt.
Bloomfield, lA 52537-1921
641-226-3093 wilcar@netirs.net

Board Member (2014): Vera Heck
4256 235th Sr.
Guemsey.lA 5n21
319€85-4366 vmheck@netins.net

Boad tt/bmber (2015): BenJamin Mayer
317 E. Green St.
Winterset, lA fi273
515-462-5841 mayer_ben@yahoo.com

WHERE TO GET SUPPLIES

Prohes: Farm Supply Store or a Foreshy Supply -
Suggest length 48 inches

Basic Stone Cleaners: Ammonia (non-scented) -
purchase locally
Biological Cleaners: Cattredral Stone Products, Inc.

t4t0-782-9150
R.LP., Ltd., l-217 -898-2422
Scrub Brushes (white-soft, brisfle): - purchase

locally
Epoxy: (clear-knife grade) Miles Supply, St. Cloud,
MN, 1-800-789-0815

Setting Compound: (light grey) Miles Supply
Setting Cushions: (1/16 inch) Miles Supply

- Suggestions by John Heider

A lending library ofboola and othermaterials rclatad
to cemetery preservation can be found on the SAPIC
web site.

WHERE TO GET SIGNS
lowa Prison lndustries
Box B
Anamosa , lA 522:05
1€00-33G5863 AskforTammyDeseberg

VETERANS' HEADSTONES
http://www.cem.va. gov/
Telephone: 1€00,697-6947

STATE CEIITETERY REGULATOR
Dennis N. Bribon, Dlrector
Regulated lndustries Unit, lowa Securities Bureau
340 hrhple St.
Des tilolnes, lA 50319
E-lr/ail: Dennis.Britson@iid. iowa.gov
(515) 281-5705 or toll-free {8m-955-1212

OFFICE OF THE STATE ARCHAEOLOGIST
Shirley J. Scherner, Director of Burials Program
700 Clinton Street Building
loura City, lA 52242-1C€f.
319-384-0740 shirley-schermer@uiowa.edu

SAPIC dues:

lndividualfor one year: $10.00
Household for one year: $15.00
Business or organization for one year: $20.00
Lifetime individual: $100.00
Donations weloome and tax deductible.
Send dues to Valerie Ogren, 108 N. Oak
Jefferson, lA 501 29-18,41

THANKS FOH PAYING YOUR DUES foT
2013 |
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S TATE.'AS SOCIATI@N FOR .THE.

PRESERVAiIIOI{, OF IOWA CEI!ffi TERES . , ir

The regular quarterly meeting of SAPIC *., ,*ay, February g,2!.O13at the Johnston

Public Library, Johnston Iowa.
Meeting was called to order at 10:05,by MikeMagee, Pr.esident. All wer-e w-elcomed and
introd,trctiors w,ere made by,the 18 persons presurt: W,ethank L::arry Davis,for. ,,,r. ii,rirl
providing pastries.and coffee; ,

Mihutes'of previouS meeting October 13.,2012 were-read by,Frieda Da.ris,:,,S'qcretaty.t;;: rr:;

Motion'to accept by John Heider, seconded'by Duane Ogren, PasSed;j i.-: ., i'"', i

Treasure's report by Valerie Ogren. Motion to accept and file for audit by JohniHelder,',,

seconded by Larry Davis; Passed ' :

President read suggested slate of Officerslfor SAPIC for2013: President - Tony" ..;,,,'i ', j

Bengston, vice President - Bill Reedy, Secretary - Frieda Davis, Treasurerr"g,6lsfif, ;: . ,'

Ogren.

Board Membets (term to expire in 2015): Carol Hoffinarq Julie Eckenrod, and Mike :::';i,1;.9

Magee. Nomination of Ben Mayer forboard member from the'Il,oorby,Tony Bengston,

seconded'by Carol Eloffrnan, Passed
Steve Story noted that our bylaws state we'can have rncire-than 13'tiorird mernb'brs.ii ilid4
general feeling of the group was that the offrcers were considered boqd members tiso; "
Motion made to accept the officers and boaid members'a9 slated b11 Mary'nidh*Aiil"' ..
seco,ndedbySteveStory,Passed I I' i; /!\ " 'rr.'l.'::i'""

Mike Magee turned over the president's position to Tony nerrgsion. ''' 
' 

, ,... .,j..,. .: . :r,i.l ,', : _.i

Old Business:

,, ' ,Bumper stickers. Discgssion that tlrey ihould mere directly gdyplise
SAPIC even though it includes the w_qb sitE rywW&rctiweb.ssmiiB..bapia/, ,ye,+eed'|9, .

advertise SAPIC more. Motion to table until we find out cost etc, from fit. b14 Carg1.

Hoffinan, Nq one re,members w--he,re and when,we got them pri-ntg.d-,, , , I , , ,, ,:; .,..i,:t Discussed face book development. S,uggestion madq to print ,up fur,,{s,,tb,.
adverlise t^tJ"?,i}l:ii1ff 

iLil:ffiq,Xkmareliarsto view:rney 
- -; ,

loan or for postage only. .;:, .,,.r,. .. ,,..

' No news on Oak Grove Cemetery - discussion of salvaged left bver
concrete blocks.

' Legal signage for cemeteries: John Heider brought paper copies for'Crd(d'ti
who wanted to take them back to their commissions. Green Co. Cemetery Commission
has ordered them from Prison Industries (metal), size 15X18 for $15 each. On comrgated
plastic will be about $10 each.

Grave Newg, ,.JanLtary, Februery, Marchi 20J,g;r:pagerilhrg6 .;,
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. John Heider drew our attention to f injection ggutrl0'1:.whjptl.1gopfain.o noi',:1

chemicals. Use on marble grave stones; etc. , Ar.ticle is in.October NeryStefipr:, '", i*, "ii.,i'r;
. John Heider suggested promoting more workshops, Discussed.

: ' ,r Larry Davis gave report:of reviewof application for grantform. , ,,j , ' ,i,'rj
Membership form was removed from the grant application .,Will ask,if they'iar,,q;rgqeiV'iagt;

funds from other sources. In looking at the finances, suggestioq,that$APlC.pan ::.! , .,-,:t
present four grants at $200 each for 2013. Moved to provide four,grg415 at $200,eas,h,by"n

Larry Davis, seconded by Valerie Ogren, Passed Vplerie and Lany,r1ill,pregP,nt at$! ;.,:, :

July meeting.

' Tom Gaard: reported that the Iowa monument a.t Viqk$burg has !een,,. , ,

restored and will be dedicated.May,25, 2013,, at,1Q:00,qiq The $ons 9f p, pig:r Y.eFrl,H$r,,, ,,

want ev.g1t!p eac[ month duringthis annivgrsary time,,. Steve,story reCounted trd,E] .,,,,,,
taking place in his area. The organizaion wishes to identifu all Civil War veterans' ,.,,,, ,

: Mike reported that. Platt's,Nursery, W4terloo undet which the Yjrdfl : _,. . ,,:
burial ground is reported to be and where HyVee wants to,,put in a gas.station ?nd cN 

,,

wasir lAs prt everything on hold as Univers$ A,re, is leported tq be.under ' ,.,'
reconstruction soon. He is also tooking into the ceSnetery ,t!4t was ui tfr" Black'Hawk -' "

countyPoorFarmbgfore 1909afterwhichtim,thr'ho-ewasmovedtonorthof'. 
,, , ".",t,,

. Steve Story reported that August25, Sunday a'concert,'etc. will',be'hdid'di:
Claremont ';" 

":"';t 
!

. Tony Bengston reported the Boulder Cemetery, Linn County, ntit b i'i:-' r'1' :'

pioneer, had tree damage from a tornado but now someohe has cut doffi'all the trees,
even those not damaged. No one seems to know who did this. Trustees are being ;'r '" '"

contacted. It is a township owned cemetery. 1 ' 
" 

i 
":l

Next meeting will be April I3ttL srcond Saturday.i Meeting place'to be'anhounced later;.' 
j

Suggestion that we ask Orville andMary Prillito speak about the cernefery restoration

and identification work down near the Rock Island Arsenal, in'the Iowa Ortlinance Plantii'
Meeting adjburned at l2:A pm after motion made by John Heider and seconded by

Mike tutugT,,Plssed.

Respecfully submitted by Frieda Davis, Secretary.

-r:li]

1
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STATE ASSoCIArToNfor the PRESERVATT0N of IOWA CEMETENES
Treasurer's Report for 4th Quarter- 1 October 2012tfua31 December}}l}

Balance in "Working Account'' 3 0 Septemb er 20l2,Home Stat€ Bank, Jefferson
Tncome

Dues

Interest 10131112

Interest Lll30l12

$ 3,864.08

$ 90.00

:,,
Interest 12l3lll2 .31,

$ 90.98Income

Expense

Oct. 3 - Pat Shaw- newsletter $ 34.4A

Oct. 15 - Pat Shaw- newsletter 20.08
Oct. 15 -Postnaster- non-profitpermit 190.00
Oct. 16 - Postrnaster- stamps 18.00

s 262.48

Balance in *Working Accounf' 3 1 December 2012 $3,692.58

Balance in "Reserye Accounf' 30 September 2012, Home State Banlq Jefferson .S 3,728.39
Donation from Wayne Blessing - $200.00

Balance in "ReseryeAccounf'3l DecembetZ0lZ $ 3,928.39

I'am keeping an accounting of the amounts which had been held in savings and have added Life
Memberships and Memorials to it; however, all the money is in one account atthe bank.

CombinedBalanceonEand 31December20l2 $7rfu0.y7

PIus additional funds:
A CD in the amount of $5,831.45
Rate of interest is l.4l% - matures 6/2412014

Respectfirlly submitted,
Val er i e O gren, Treas urer
108 N. Oak
Jefferson IA50129-1841

.._ Ph 1-515-386-4784

32
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Pioneer Cemetery Preservation Train ing

Comprehensive fraining for volunteers and cemetery personnel help keep costs

and mistakes at a minimum and as much in-house work as possible. Progressive sessions

can provide workers with skills necessary for such tasks as mapping, documentation,
suweying, photographing markers, site maintenance, investigating probing for buried
markers, stone cleaning, resetting, and repair.

Training programs offer individuals the opportunity to gain
e>gerience in identifying problems they may encounter and hands-on
experience in arriving at correct solutions. Sometimes the most
rraluable lesson learned is a clear undershnding of what is best left to
the experienced professionals.

- Amanual, photos, orvideo ofthe workshop will help train
firture people and will also make certiain thatthe original effortis not
lost to techniques which often deyiate, more each subsequent year,

from the standards set during the original class. Also, permanent
documentation will serve as a review for each new restoration season.

Following with more in-depth intermediate training, volunteers can undertake
elementary conservation efforts such as washing or resetting certain types of grave
markers. An advanced course completes the training program and provides skills to meet
the more complex preservation challenges.

Working with historical materials is very different from new construction
(granite) and requires specilic skill, knowledge, tools, and techniques appropriate to each
circumstance. Correct techniques rnust be used in the stabilization and repair of each
componentwithin a burial ground. Appropriate materials and techniques willvary with
each element and often with an individual stone, fence, or other feafure. Failure to use
appropriate practices can result in ineparable damage and diminish historic value.

It is important to be aware of what practices to avoid. Commonly-used, improper, and
damagrng methods include setting stones directly into cement, repairing broken markers
with grey Portland cement instead of a correct replacement material, using harmful
sealants, applying damaging cleaning solutions and techniques, using adhesives that are
not meant for a particular stone type, and utilizing modern mortars that are too hard.

There are three types of training steps: Basic, Intermediatg and Advanced.

Basic classroom fraining sessions are usually held indoors during the off-season (late
fall through early spring). Intermediate and Advanced workshops are held (rain or
shine) in a cemetery with hands-on learning situations. Each experience builds upon the
previous session and provides a solid foundation for continued learning.

To discover how to care for a pioneer cemetery and repair grave stones, enroll in a
contemporary cemetery preservation Uaining class and workshop.

.Contributed by John Heider

Greve News, January, February, March, 2013, page six
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What to ['.-necf at a CemeteryClass or Workshon?

The purpose 0f a cemetery restoratiotr class or workshop is to offer information that
presents comprehensive preservation methods, products, and the use of related tools.In
Iowa, there are no state laws, agencies or cemetery progmms tlat outline a course of action

\- for the preservation of a grave stone or cemetery; howeverthere are available professional

pro$ams that teach the best preservation practices and standards. Some of these programs

are available th,rough the Federal government, national associations, foundations, cornntunity

educational institutions, and specialized companies. Other sources include higher educational

institutions that provide accredited classes or course work related to historic preservation.

These pro$ams offer the following inforrration in their classes and/or workshops:

Cem etery Preservation Training
Class

The course is designed to be a comprehensive classroom fiaining program that will:

: i;Ifitffffi#;i:i+',abe,..rs
The class content follows methods, produc6, and tools that are ap,proved by the National

Park Service and non-governmental organizations.

Workshop
The focus of a workshop is to provide progressive hands-on training programs that
present current preservation methods, accepted products, and simple, uncomplicated
equipment.
Each part is designed to:

' Decrease unintentional damageto cemetery grounds.

' Reduce harm to individual gravc markers or monuments.

' Demonstrate the application of suitable methods, materials, hand tools, and

equipment.

The three workshops programs are:

Basic Cemetery Training
Interm ediate Cemetery Training
Advanced Cem etery Training

Each worlshop program is an invaluable resource for anyone interested in the latest andbest

practices for gravestone and cemetery preservation.

Additional preservation resources may be obtained from:\- 
TheAssociationofGravestoneStudies,wwwgravestonestudies.org
The Chicora Foundation, www chicora, org
The National Park Serviee's National Center for Preservation Technology and Training,
www.ncptt.nps.gov



REMEMBER THE PIONEERS OF HENRY COUNTY

Members of The Henry County,ploneer Cemetery Commission have since being

formed in April, 1999 been,quite active'aRd creative by implementing a plan of
action in dealing with location, protection, preservation and maintenance thereof of
lost, abandoned/neglected known and unknown cemeteries and/or burialgrounds
that meet the requirements to be classified as Pioneer Cemeteries/Burial Grounds

throughout Henry County. A Pioneer Cemetery is deflned by lowa Law as one in

which twelve or fewer burials have occurred in the past 50 years.

- NormaUy-the,Com.41i.ssio.ns,Pl-an of;Actlon-inxolve-menlincludes,j.ut not,lirni.ted,.to.

corresponding with land owner where Pioneer Cemetery is located or did at a time
exist, establish location, clean-up, place identification (signs), repair andlor
replacement of Grave Stones, fencing, maintenance(mowing and seedingf and other
needs as deemed necessary, at no cost to the property owner.

The Commission has been since April 1999 directly and/or indirectly involved with
providing assistance ln accordance with The Commissions Statement of Purpose to
insure that thi irotectibn, preservatidn and maintehance plan'of actioh has beeri
applied to 30 known:Pioneer CemeterieslBurial GrounUs that are under the
Commissions iurisdiction in Henry County. Henry County Township Trustees retain
the responsibility for protection, presenration and maintenance of 4 Pibneer
Cemeteries in Henry County.

Thirty of the 34 known Pioneer Cemeteries/Burial,Grounds do have visable,Grave
Stones that identify some of the early settlers/ploneers who came to Henry County,
died and were buried here. Others are only identified on paper on records of the
pist that has been collected and preserved by County Genealogical Societies,
Historical Societies and caring peopte like we haveserving on the Henry County
Pioneer Cemetery Commission. Evldence/records available-ldentify 4,,Pioneer burial
grounds/sites in Henry County that in the past had Grave Stones/Markers in p-lace,

but currently no original stones are visable at these locations.. Reality has:rproven-

that over time properties change owners and often times back in the 18O0's'things
such as cemeteries did not get recorded in a land deed transaction therefore creatlng
difficulty sometimes for our Gommission to reestablish identity of a prior'burial site
that perhaps years ago did exist out in the middle of a field with;no bonified access.

We are talking about deceased earty settlerc/pioneers who settted our land and who
laid the foundation for our society. However visuat obseruatiorf'cu?idntty inOtcatbs

i

I

1i
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that these areas have been farmed over for several years and that the grave stones

have all been lost, stolen or destroyed leaving the site beyond recognition. When the
pioneers buried their loved ones they tried to put up Grave Stones, marking the
graves for what they thought would perhaps be a long long time. Often times
Families moved on, leaving no relatives to care for the graves/deceased and

unforturatelyapathy,neglectanddisrespecttookitstoll.

lN THE YEAR OF Z.OLZ The Henry County Pioneer Cemetery Commission adopted a

new and/or additional phase to The Plan of Action for Protection and Preservation of
Pioneer Cemeteries in Henry County. The idea of the new phase was lntroduced by

Commisslon-mer.nbers..Mona-Gates.and-Pallftlhite' aniltleproiect was-completedhy-

Commission members Allan Barnes, Dave Gates and Ross Tweedy in The Williford

Pioneer Cemetery located South of Linden Heights. The newest venture for the

Commlssion in 2012 in Williford conslsted of setting up 5 Grave Stones with names

engraved on them of people recorded on paper and known to be buried somewhere

in Williford Cemetery but for some reason never had a Grave Stone/marker.

Commission members recognize and belleve that as a minlmum the Early

Settlers/Pioneers of years gone by who ventured to Henry County, dled and was

buried here, are deserving of and should be honored for their sacrlflcies devoted t-o

Henry County. Abbey/Baltimore Pioneer Cemetery located South East of Mount
Pleasant in Baltimore Township is scheduled to have this same thing done ln 2013,

The County Pioneer Cemetery Commission is appointed bythe Henry County Board of
Supervisors in accordance with the provlslons of law adopted by The Legislature of
the State of lowa. The Commisslon ls granted the authorlty and ls charged wlth the
duty and responsibillty to address condltlons known andlor reported toth€m as _

relates to known and unknown Pioneer Cemeteries in Henry County. Funds forthe
Commissions operatlons is provided by the Henry County Board of Supervlsors.by a

tax Ievy permitted by Statellaw. There dt€ ,hluenty:ssyen,countles in the State.thit
have choosen to appoint a Pioneer Cemetery Commlssion .

The Pioneer Cemetery Commission conslsts of nlne membenr, Stan Hill,Chatrpercon,

Allan Barnes Vlce Chalrperson, Pam Stewart, Secretary Mona Gates Historlan, David

Gates Member, Linn Hunsaker Member, Ross Tweedy Member, Pat White Member

and Charlotte Zihlman Member

pgcember at lPM.in The Henry County Bqpd-,.of pervisors'room a

TF ose .Wffi n eet€em etery con cern J66-wet com e to atterft

The $ommission meets the Flrst Monday, durlng the months of April through

Grave News, January, February, llarch, 2013, page nine



From the Otturnwa Courier, February 15,2013'.

Dear Abby column -- "Cemeteries peaceful repose
" shattered by kids and dogs." A letter wriuen by a

funeral professional who takes pride in helping
farnilies honortheirhaitage and tansition from grief
to recovery, lists several ways that weli-meaning
parents can educate their children when visiting
cemeteries: teach them not to remove flowers,
personal mementos, and flags from graves. AIso
addressed is the issue of walking dogs in cemeteries.

Letter is signed: "The last person to let you down in
California."

Abby answers: Folks, if yow children are too
young to undeistand when you tell them the
cemetery isn't a playgroun( that they must remain
quiet, respectful and not touch other people's
properlry, then they shouid not be present at a burial.
When enteringorleaving a cemetery, children and
adults should refrain from walking on the graves.

Ditto for using it as a dog park. The Golden Rule
applies here: Don't do unto others wtrat you
wouldn't want them to do ONTO you.

From the Otter Creek Quarterly, An newsletter of
the Buchanan County Conservation Board Spring,
2013 Vol.28No. 1: "OldTimeMeals" On
September 4, enjoy a meal of lamb chops or beef
roast, stewed tomatoes, fingerling potatoes, peppers,
and Amish bread. SAPIC president Tony Bengston
will present a program about pioneer cemeteries.

From the Homestead newspaper, January 25,1906
(Apparently, an advice column on legal matters)
PRMTE CEMETERY. F. B. sold his fann in Iowa
to J. B. Four of the family are buried on the farm and
J. B. knew it when he bought the farm, and made no
objection. (1) Can J. B. remove the bodies without
the consent of F. B.? (2) In case J. B. should remove
the bodies without the consent of F. B., what penalty
would he incur?

Answer: (1) We think that in order to remove the
bodies J. B. would have to obtain an order of court
upon due notice to the near relatives of the persons
buried on the place. (2) The law provides that a
person who disturbs a tomb or vault in a public or
private cemetery is guitty of a misdemeanor and can
be punished by confinement in the county jail not

exceeding one year, or fined not more *ran $500, or

both, at the discretion of the cour[
' *t**:1.****:F+4r,f rF**rlr

fue you a genealogist who has run into the proverbial

'brick wall" with regard to the location of the burial
place of your ancestors? In several of the following
reports, mention is made of burials being made in
private cemeteries usually on farm land. Ifthe budal
site was not declared a dedicated cemetery or
mentioned in an abstact, it may have fallen into
neglect when relatives died and the graves couldno
longer be maintained.

COTINTY R}PORTS

BLAWK HAWK
Fromthe Waterloo EveningCourier, August 9,

1927'. "Bodies and 12-ton Monument off_to

Hol$wood, Cal." Percy Lane who succeeded his
father as head of the Union Mill financial company,
has beeir in town the last few days completing
arrangement for the remains of his father and brothers
to be transferred from Fairview Cemetery to anew
family plot in Hollywood Memorial Cemetery in Los
Angeles, Ca, along with a 24,000 pound monument
The father, Allen T. Lane, who died in 1887, was
prominent in financial and banking interests in
Waterloo. Percy Lane explained that in the interval
of 26 years since leaving Waterloo, several other
members ofthe family have died and are buried in
California. A picture oftheLane monument can be

found on the Find A Grave web site.

From the Waterloo Daily Courier, July 1; 1895:
"Excitement at Hudson." Just as the funeral
procession of *Grandpa" Roe, a pauper who died at
the poor fann, was leaving the Baptist Church for the
cemetery, a team of colts hitched to a lumber wagon
nearby became unmanageable andran into the funeral
procession. Several persons on the wagon and in the
funeral procession were injured seriously, but no one
was killed. The runaway tearn went on about alwlf-
mile firther and was caught-

BITTT trR
From theWaterloo Daily Courier,November 7,

1965: "He lies in the shade ..." A man's love of trees

lives on at a rural Butler County cemetery north of

1
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Vilmer. Here lies Joharur Schroeder who at age37

was killed by ateam of runaway horses in 1884.

When the team bolted, Schroeder fell on the wagon

'.-- 
tongue and was fatally injured. As the family
prepared for his burial, Schroeder's wife recalled her

husband's words ... "When I die, I want a shade fuee

by my grave..."

Schroeder had always loved trees. His idea of
eternal WaDe was to sleep in the shade of a free. So,

Mrs. Schroeder followed his wishes and planted a

nee by the grave. From 1884, it grew there -- the

only marker at the grave. Last year, Schroeder's

daughter decided a marker was needed. A bronze

marker was made, bearing the name of Schroeder and

his wife who was buried by his side. The plaque was

attached to the tree, which stands as otre of lowa's
most unusual grave markers,

CLAY
From the Spencer Reporter, January 24, L906: The

obituary of Mrs. Mary Wedericksen, aged seventy-

eight years, mentions that firneral services were held
in the Danish Lutheran Church in Royal and burial
'*as in aprivate cemetery three miles south ofRoyal.

CLAYTON
From the State Center Enterprlse, December 21,

1916: To be buried in her own private cemetery in a
comer of her farm beside five husbands who preceded

her to the grave has been aranged by Mrs. Emma G.

Vansickle, who resides nearMcGregor. Overthe
bodies ofall the husbands are headstones erected by

. the wife's own hands.

Note: Much research has been done about Emma
("VirginEm")by SAPIC memberRonaldHarris. To
learn the true story of this legendary figure and to
obtain a copy of Ron's book, Eastman Cemetery,

contzct Good Grit Press, 2802 50th St. S.,

Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494. harris@wctc.net

CLINTON
From the Jaclaon Sentinel, October 11, 1888:

August Goblmann, a merchant of Goose Lake and a

orominent German-American of Clinton County,
\-jied at his home Oct. 6, of inflammation of kidneys,

aged 53 years. The remains were laid to rest in a
private cemetery at Charlotte. The funeral was

largely attende( some eighty teams being in the

procession. He leaves a wife and a large family of
children to mourn the loss of a loving husband and

kind father.

FAYETTE
From the Arlington News, August 9, 1906: The

obituary of Elizabeth Filky Corbin mentions that the
funeral was conducted atthe Union Church andthe
remains were laid to rest in a private cemetery on the

oldhome farm.
FREMONT

From the SidneyArgus Herald, January 77,201,3:

"Friends of Thurcran Cemetery repair head stones

after storm," by Nancy Newlon. Friends of the

Thurrnan Cemetery was started in 2009, with the

purpose of repairing headstones inthe cemetery. At
the end of201 l, over 62 people had donated a total
of $5,545, the Scott Township Trustees had

budgeted $7,500 and 300 head stones hadbeen
repaired. The cemetery looked wonderful and most

of the head stones had been repaired.

On April 1,4,2A12, a tornado sfruck the Thurman

Cemetery. Many trees and head stones were

destroyed. Only a few days after the tornado struck

volunteers came with tractors, chain saws, and

trailers and by the end of the first day of clean up,
much progress was made. After afewmore days of
removing debris, stone repair was begun. Affpr
donations of money and labor, the work on the

headstones is complete. Pictured are the before and

after pictures of the Paul stone. All monument

companies, volunteers, and contributors of the

Friends of Thurman Cemetery werethanked fortheir
support.

From the Tabor Historical Society newsletter, Vol
15, January 2013, p. 3: "Tabor Cemetery Nsws"
Pictured are staffmembers from the Milacek
Monument Company of Omaha as they carefully
remove stones for repair. Friends of Tabor Cemetery

donated money for the repair of seven stones, costing
approximately $400 each. Many stones remain in
need of repair. Donations can be sent to Friends of
Tabor Cemetery, c/o Tabor Historical Society, PO
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Box 584, Tabor, LA 51653. Once the site of a Methodist Church, the building has

GREENE long been gone but native grasses and flowers

From theJefferson Bee, October 19,l92l: ,.Ibe reqgin, The cemetery and stones are well cared for

First white nrly." In an earrier article roorr*irg rn. and,^interesting stories can be gleaned from a study

death or charles cuuey, it was stated *#tr# i{,[:f fffj:j lffi jX|t1,*'#ll!T;]?ifg*,
fust child born in Jefferson and also the first boy the finest representative remnant of native prairie
born in Greene county. This statement was found to date in Grundy County! The arca is

managed by controlled burns in the spring and the
Conservation Board involvement is one of 

"

consultation and public interpretive walks offered by
our staff.

JONES
From tre Omaha World Herald, December 25,

2012: "Iowa uoman's cookie recipe memorialized on
grarestone." Relatives of a northeast Iowa woman
wanted a special way to remember her after she
died, so they chose something that seemed most
fittlng: a family recipe for sugar cookies. The recipe
for "lvlomt Chrisfrnas Sugar Cookief was engraved
on the back of her stone and has marked her grave
for nearly a decade.
Note: When the SAPIC meeting was held in Cedar
Rapids in Juty, 2010, lane Thoresen made this recipe
for the attendees. Jane and her husband.Carl,
manage Oak Hill Cemebry in Marion. Oak Hilland
Cedar Memorial hoSed the meeting. SAPIC member
Steve Hanken dlscovered the stone.

MAHASI(A
From the Perry Daily Chiet, December 25, t1gl

Applications have been made to the state board of
health for disinterment permiE for thirteen of Bre
oldest known residents of Mahaska countyf now
buried on a farm in a private cemetery the farm
having now been bought by a party who wanb to
get the use of the land.

MARION
From the Pella Chronicle, April7,1913: In the

obituary of Frank Cox, it mentions that interment was
at a private cemetery on the L. Vander Linden farm
near Howell.

From the lowa City Press Gtizen, August 18, 1925:
Funeral services for Eldon Koons, 12, his brother
Milbum Koons, 19, and Donald Hodgson, 1g victims
in the triple mine tragedy here Saturday were buried
side by side in a private ceremorry on the Charles
Hodgson farm.

MUSCATINE
From the Davenport Democnl December 10

questioned byseveral readers, as it is known that
three girls were bom prior to Culley. But it is certain
that Culley was the "frst boy" born in Jefferson.
However, Thomas Davis was bom earlier in Greene
county and died very young. He was buried in the
private cemetery oftlre Davis famity, which is
Iocated about ahalf mile east of the old Coon Valtey
Mll site. His_was the first death u.ithin the borders
of Greene county. It is also stated that a son was
bom to the Valentine Babb household at an earlier
dare tlanthe Culley birth.

GRUNDY
Cemeterles? The Grundy County Conseruaflon Board
manages cemeteries? Thafs right! present on these
two cemeteries are native prairie remnants that give
visi,torc a glimpse of what Grundy County looked like
before settlement began in 1853.
Beaver Township CemeEry & prairte
The stores on this 3-acre area have been lost and
destroyed over time, but prairie vegetation that was
present when early pioneers were laid to rest there
stillremalns. Actually, the stones were removed to
the center of the cemetery years ago to allow the
plowing and smoothing of the cemetery thus
ftcilitating the "regula/' mowing common in the
majority of cemeteries today. While in this state, the
Fem GeneralSbre bumed and the cemetery records
stored there were lost as well. The stones remained
in the middle of the cemetery. No plowing or
smoothing of the area ever took place. Ironically,
firg the toolthat saves the prairie through
suppresing competition and releasing nutrients
saved this prairie from destruction in the form of this
store tragedy, A stone and bronze marker containing
the last names of people believed buried there stands
in one comer. The remainder of the area ls managed
by the ConservaUon Board to maintain and enhance
the native grasses and flowers that are found there.
Thls management includes controfled bums in the
spring every tt,ro or three years to eliminate woody
vegetaUon and stimulate prairie growth.
l.lelrose Township Cemetery

1
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1925: Mrs. Azuba Nye, widow of Benjamin Nye, was

the first white female settler in MuscaUne County.
S,he died in the original home at the mouth of Pine
Creek on March 4, t879, and the old graveyard

\- where she was buried beside her husblnO *itn tne
rest of the pioneens is a neglected spot. The fence
enclosing the Nye family has long fallen and gone to
decay. Afew broken down pine tee markthe
graves and the broken and fallen tombstones, the
result of cattlq horses and sheep running over the
graves. The sacred spot should not be fiorgotten.

POCAHONTAS
From the Rolfe Anow, June 16, 1983: "Huffman

rebuffs supervisors on Dover cemetery com."
Pocahontas county attorney, H, Dale Huffman, who
apparently met with Dover Township Trustees about
the conversion of the Dover Township Cemetery to
farmland, refused to tell the superuisors whether he
had advised the trustees to do this. Huffman did,
however acknowledge that the trustees were not
following his advice. He proposed to seek an
attorney general's opinlon, tum it over to the
trustees, and then resign as their legal advlsor. As a
result of complaints about finding a grave site in the
cemetery covered with corn, the county supervisors
met with the township trustees who clairn they had a

r.- rlght to allow farming in an abandoned paft of the
cemetery since taxes were being paid on it. Only
four stones remain uprlght in the cemetery.
Township trustees suggest that other bodies have
been removed, although no records suppoft thls.

POLK

From the Watedoo Courier, January 15, 1896: No
more grave robberies have been detected at Des
Molnes, but it is understood that the police are
preparing to make new developments soon, that may
implicate more people. The medical *udents ane$ed
Saturday night declare that they are lnnocent, and
regard the matter as a joke, but the police claim they
can convict some of them, at least. Bodies were
returned to the Saylorsville Cemetery and the county
poor farm,

$oux
From the Elgin Echo, October 24, L907: At

Granville, in Siorx county, an entire cemetery of 191
disintennents will occur. Di$nterments muS be under
the supervlsion of a licensed embalmer and the
metallh lined boxes must be used where the bodles

. re rcmoved from one cemetery to another.

WASHIN6T0N
From the Atlantic DailyTetqraph, November 22,

1888: The body of Miss tua Mitchell, whose fiagic
death occurrcd in Chicago last Saturday night,
arrived here today and was interred by the side of
her mother in Jackson township, ten miles northeast
of Washington.

WAYNE
From the minutes of the lowa Mormon Trails

Association meeting, November 3, 2012:
An Eagle Scout project was started at Mt. Pisgah.

The Tharp cemetery signage project is a National Hi$oric
Trails project and they need to contactthe locallandowner
to emphasize that it is national. Jim Armstrong in Fairfield
is head engineer for lowa Department of Transportdion
and is the person to be involved in this situation. At this
point the p@ect is fruitless.

WRIGHT
From the lowa SElte Reporter, August 5, 1886:

Over in Eagle Grove Township rcsides a German
farmer who, at first glance, would not be regarded as
very wide-awake, but recent events go to show that
his head contains something beside "hayseed." An
effoft was belng made to establish a rcad across hls
farm at a point where lt would be a serious detrirhent
to hlm and he trfed to effect a compromise by
offering to give the right of way provided $e road
was located on the sectlon !ine. Hls offer r_as

refused and a few days later, a surveyor was seen
at wod< laying our a private cemetery on the
German's farm at a point where the proposed road
would run thrcugh the center of it. The plat has
been duly recorded. As the laws of the state do not
allow highwap to inteffere with cemeteries, it lools
m though the road would have to go on the sedion
line or not at all.

-Wright Co, Monitur

OUI_OE-IAWA
AI.ABAMA

ftom Amertan Profil* magazine, Mardr-l4, 2013,
p.L2,74: *Hometown Hero - Te-lah,nq/s Wallr" by
Gail Allyn Short. Tom Hendrix is pictured no<t to the
mlle{ong rcck walf including a prayer cirde, hat he
built as a memorial to his great-greatarandmother, a
Yuchi Indian named Te-lah-nay. She was forced b
move from the Tennessee River area of norfrwest
Alabama and relocate to present-dry Oklaloma on
he 1,000-mile rcute known as theTrailof Tears
After one winter at her new home, she begbn a five-
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year journey back to her homeland,
"Thereb a stone in the wall for every step she

made, theoreticallyr" says HendriS who estimates he
had laid ibout8.5 million pounds of rock in tribute to
Te-lah-nay, which means Woman with Dancing Eyes.

"I wore out three trucks, 22 wheelbarrows, 3,700
pains of gloves, three dogs and one old man," states
Hendrix.

ILUNOIS
From the website of the Chicago Tribune, July 1,

20t2: "Archaeologists believe they found remnant of
Civil War site in Near South Side Park " by Mitch
Smith. Scott Demel and a group of mostly volunteer
diggers are uncovering limestone that likely made up
the foundation of Camp Douglas, the most important
legacy of Chicagot role in the War between the
States. After Dernel and other archaeologists spent
severalyears mapping out potential sites, a team
from Northern Michigan University, Loyola University
in Chicago and.the Camp Douglas Restoration
Foundation honed in on what is now Lake Meadows
Park. Named after U.S. Sen. Stephen A. Douglas,
who owned the 60-acre site where the camp's 200
buildings stood, Camp Douglas was initiatly a taining
site for about 25,000 Union soldiers, many of them
black. In 1862 it was adapted as a prison camp
where more than 4,000 rebel soldiers died.

From the Davenport Democnt, December 16,
1925: "Murderbd Family Buried in one Grave at
Batavia." Bahvia, Ill. - In a dress that was bought
as Chrlstmas presents, Henry Jeske, 35, hls wife,
Etra,32, and their 6-year old son, Ralph, were
lowered into a slngle grave today, Mr. and Mrc.
Jeske and the little boy were murdered Saturday
night by a burglar at their farm home two miles of
here. They were set upon by the killer as they came
home from this city where Mr. leske was empioyed as
assistant cashier of the Batavia NaUonal Bank.

Mrs. Jeskeb shroud was a brown silk dress whidr
her mother and sisters had made up for her with
tender thoughb of the Yuletide in mind. In her hair
and on her breast were pretty fur bellows and
ornamenE her husband had bought for her.

NEBRASKA
ls a metalfinial missing from your ancestor,s
gravemarker? Currently it is at Bloomfield Forum, an
independent senior living facility at 9804 Nicholas
Street in Omaha, Nebraska, but we are wondering
what building it came from. lf you know, or have a
guess, e-mail us at info@restoreomaha.org.

From American Profile magazine, January 20-26,

2013: The infamous Boot HillCemetery of Ogallala
(pop.4,737) dates back to the 1800s and, according
to local lore, was named hecause its inhabitants
were buried with their boots on. One such
unfortunate soul was Rattlesnake Ed, killed over a $9
bet in Cowboy's Rest Saloon.

NEWYORK
From YAHOOINEWS, February 22, 2013: "N.Y.

man who died on way to late wife's memoilal buried
beside her.' Norman Hendrickson, 94, a retired
assistant postmaster in an Albany suburb, stopped
breathing in the limousine on the way to a wake for
his late wife, Gwen, who died earlierthis month.
Funeral home staffers laid Hendrickson in a casket
and placed him beside an urn containing his wife's
remains in a viewing room, while daughter Merrilyne
posted a light-hearted sign for arriving mourners:
"Surprise -- it's a Double-Header - Norman and
Gwen Hendrickson -- February 16, 2013.'

NORTH DAKOTA
From the Ameican Profiles magazine, January 20-

26,2013: A stone obelisk, erected in 1932 outside of
St. Anthony's church in Fairmount (pop. 367) is
known as'The Sermon in Stone." The obelisk and
another column are made of various stones, petrified
wood, fossils and religious symbols.

WSCONSIN
January 24, 2A13: Beloit police say an
lllinois man has been arrested in the
theft of grave vases and military markers
stolen from a Wisconsin graveyard.
Police in Floscoe, lll., arrested Z7-year-
old Kristopher Kaehler Wednesday.
An arrest warrant had been issued for
Kaehler in the theft of grave vases and
military markers from Eastlawn
Cemetery in Beloit. The warrant charges
Kaehler with criminal damage to-a
cemetery and theft of more than
$10,000 in property. Beloit police began
investigating the thefts in late
December. As of mid-January, police
had recovered 181 vases and 1 12
military grave markers from area scrap
yards. Kaehler is being held in the
Winnebago County Jail in lllinois,
awaiting extradition. Online court
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records do not list a defense attorney.
http//h ost. mad ison.com/newVstate-and-reg ional/man -
anested- in-belo it-cemetery-theft s/article-c1 e3adda-d&J4-
5 d 8 1 - b d 6f - 32eb262f21 b e. htm I # ixzz2 J 00 h M m Q r

FRANCE
From the American Legion Magazine,

February, 2013: "Normandy Academy." The
National World War ll Museum and National
History Day are joining forces to offer high
school students the chance to research and
eulogize U.S. heroes who gave their lives in

Normandy, France nearly 70 years ago.
Normandy Academy's "D-Day Stories of

Service and Sacrifice" program begins in
March, when students are assigned the names
of U. S. military personnel laid to rest at the
American cemetery overlooking Omaha Beach.
Before gathering in New Orleans in July,
students will research the history of the fallen
selice menber, his unit and hometown,
working with a mentor from the National World
War tl Museum.

The program offers exclusive access to
museum archives and artifacts, opportunities
.o meet with veterans who were part of the

vpivotalWorld War ll invasion and a chance to
see in person the battle sites in France. Once
the students have completed their work, they
will give eulogies at the Normandy American
Cemetery.

www. normandyacademy.org

IRELAND
From theAmerican Legion Magazine, March 2013: "A

Sacred Priority," by Jeff Stoffer. Pictured is Legionnaire
Ron Howko placing a flag at a U.S. soldier's grave in

County Mayo, lreland. The soldier, Pvt. James Forkan,
was one of 52 lrish-born soldiers and sailors who in

1922 were repatriated for burial in their home soil after
losing their lives while fighting for the United States in
World War l. They were initially buried in military
cerneteries in other parts of Europe untiltheir families,
give the option, had them exhumed and brought back to
lreland. One reburied, their associations with the U.S.
military were disregarded and the fallen troops received
no U.S. military honors, flags, headstones, or playing of
Taps, and were in unmarked graves for g0 years. The
American Legion, Mayo Peace Park and Post lR-03 in
llaremorris (named for commodore John Barry, lrish

\-'.rom father of the modern U.S. Naqy) rededicated the

graves with full military honors. So far, Howko and his
fellow Legionnaires have obtained official military
headstones and conducted services for l?lrish men
who died in World War l, plus one for another veteran
who received the Medal of Honor while serving in the
U.S. Navy during the Spanish-American War.

POI.AND
From the Dallas Moming News, August 22,2012:

"lsraeliexcavates death camp," byAron Heller, The
Associated Press. After learning that two of his uncles
were murdered in the infamous Sobibor death camp in

eastem Poland, arcfiaeologist Yoram Haimi embarked on
a landmark excavation project that is shining new light on
the workings of one of the most notorious Nazi killing
machines, including pinpointing the location of the gas
chambers where hundreds of thousands were killed.
Pictured are lsraeli students as they watch a dig at the
lormer Nazi camp, The heavy concentration of ashes has
led an archaeologist to estimate that more than 250,000
Jews were killed there. The most touching firid thuS far
has been an engraved metal identification tag bearing the
name of Lea Judith de la Penha, a 6-year-old Jewish girl

from Holland. Haimi calls her the "symbol of Sobibor."

ME(CO
From the Datlas Moming Alews, October 29,2012.2

"Grave desecrations upset migrants," by Alfredo
Corchado. Pictured ls Baruch Moreno Elias, a store.
owner in San Luisde laPaz,Mexico. He is upset over a
shocking video showing long-entombed remains being
oudely discarded at a local cemetery in the centralMexioo
town. The identity of the remains is unclear, but their
crude disposal -- presumabty for lack of space or
nonpayment of to<es -- revives for many immigrants
wonies about losing what is left behind when they move
north. The video is a troubling reminder of what could
happen if the immigrants are unable to retum regularly to
look after the gravesites of loved ones. "We nLed to
remind authorities back in Mexico that even though we're
not here, they need to respect our culfure and our dead."

Do you know of a deseruing volunteer who
has worked diligently in a pioneer cemetery
in your county? Consider giving him/her
recognition by nominating that persbn for
the Robert & Phyllis Carter Award that is
presented by SAPIC annually in the fall.
Criteria is available from Pat Shaw.
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